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XXI.-On the Anatomy of Ocnerodrilus (Eisen). By FRANK E. BEDDARD, M.A., 
Prosector of the Zoological Society of London, Lecturer on Biology at Guy's 
Hospital. (With a Plate.) 

(Read 2nd March 1891.) 

The worms which form the subject of the present communication were forwarded to 
me, in a living condition, from Kew Gardens. 

I have re12eived lately a considerable number of living Oligochreta from those Gardens, 
through the kindness of Mr DYER,* who permitted me to have the earth arriving from 
different parts of the world in the Wardian cases, in which plants are packed for travel
ling, thoroughly sifted, with a view to preserving the worms which had been accidentally 
included. By these means I have succeeded in obtaining some very interesting new 
forms, as well as a number of others which are still imperfectly known. The species which 
I describe in the present paper appears to be a new species of EISEN's genus Ocnerodrilus. 

11he genus Ocnerodrilus was formed by EISEN in 1878 [1] for a small worm fo11nd 
in Fresno County, California. The specimens were all met with in '' an ir1i.gation box,'' 
where they were found crawling among the algre which covered the boards. It is 
evidently, therefore, aquatic in its habits, but EISEN contrasts its slow movements with 
the rapid swimming of hu,r1nbriculus and Rhyrichelmis, comparing it in general appear
ance with a small species of Lumb1·icits. 

My oi.vn specimens, eight in number, came from British Guiana in a Wardian case 
containing plants ; they also presented the appearance of a small Earthworm rather than 
of any Lumbric11lid with which I am acquainted. The colo11r, which seems to agree 
with that of Ocnerodrilus occidentalis, is reddish, caused of course by the blood seen 
through the transparent body-walls, which are, however, rather thick for so small a 
worm. These specimens may be terrestrial in habit, but there was a Pctchydrilus in the 
same earth with them, which may perhaps indicate an especially moist locality. As, 
hoV1rever, Allurits can live equally well in earth and in water, it is not surprising to 
meet with other forms which possess the same power of adapting themselves to different 
circumstances. The size of the species, when contracted by the corrosive sublimate ,vith 
which they were preserved, is shown in fig. 5 ; it is therefore somewhat smaller than 
Ocner·odrilus occidentalis. During life, it is almost unnecessary to state, these dimen
sions were considerably exceeded by the power of extension of the body which the worm 
possessed. 

* I desire 'also to record my appreciation of the careful way in which Mr CRISP, one of the employes at Kew, bas 
sorted out and transmitted to me these and other specimens. 
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The gcnl1s ha.s been recently met with by EISEN in Central America, but at present 
there arc no pnrt icula,rs as to the structure of the four new species, ,v hich he briefly 
mentio11s as having been found by himself [2, p. 5, footnote]. 

Ocneroclrilus, therefore, has probably a wide range over the warmer parts of the 
American cont inent, and is, so far as we know at present, confined to that continent . 

Figure 5 shows 
sublimate, followed 
characteristics. 

• 
I. STRUCTURE OF Oc1VERODRILUs. 

§ External Characters. 

an individual of the 
by alcohol. Fig. 2 

natt1ral size after preservation in 
illustrates some of the principal 

The p1·ostomium is present, but not in any way specially remarkable. 

• corrosive 
external 

The setm are strictly paired, and are of the usual shape that is met with in Earth
worms. There is no modification of the clitellar setre, except that the ventral pair of 
segment XVII in fully mature individuals are t0tally wanting. 

Do1·sal po1·es are ab;:ient. 
The clitellit11i includes segments XIII-X"\"III; it commences and terminates abruptly. 
'l'he nepli1·idiopores open in front of and a little to the outside of, the ventral pair 

of setre; there are a pair to each segment, commencing with the third. 
The spermathecal pores lie between segments VII and VIII, <>n a line with the 

ventral setre. 
The oviducal pores are upon the XIVth segment, in front of the ventral pairs of setre. 

The mctle pores occupy a corresponding position upon tl1e XVIIth segment, though the 
setre are absent. 

J t1dged by external characters only, Ocne1·od1·ilus would be referred to the Crypto
drilidre among Earthworms. We shall see that its internal anatomy shows many resem
blances to that family. 

§ Body Wall. 

EISEN gives no account of the histology of the body wall in Ocr1,e1·od1·ilus, referring 
only to the characters of the setre, which are figured [1, pl. i. fig. 2). Nor is the clitellum 
described. This organ is of great importance in determining the affinities of the different 
genera of Oligochreta: particularly in some families. Had the clitellum been developed 
in any of the specimens examined by EISEN, he would hardly have referred the genus to 
the familJ' Lumbriculidre. 

A considerable proportion of my examples were furnished with a fully developed 
clitellum; but there were others, fully mature as regards the sexual organs themselves, in 

v;bicL there was no trace of a clitellum. EISEN states that his species is mature in the 
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latter part of October. This statement implies that, as in the Lumbriculidre and other 
• 

families of aquatic Oligochreta, Ocne1·odrilus passes the greater part of the year in a 
state of reproductive inactivity. My own specimens mt1st have been collected in J t1ne 
or July, a.nd I think it very probable that, as in Earthworms generall1-, some individuals 
are mature during every month of the year. In any case the clitellum, when developed, is 
very extensive, and easily recognisable in the worm without a microscopical examination. 
It commences at the XIIIth segment, and extends back as far as the XVIIIth, thus 
occupying altogether six segments. It is absolutely limited to these segments, and 
does not, as is so often the case with this organ, trespass upon a portion of the adjoining 
segments at either end. 

The extent and position of the clitellum alone, without going into any details of 
structure, is sufficient to show how much Ocnerodrilus differs from any of the aquatic 
groups which are known.* In most of these the clitellum consists of a small number of 
segments-not more than four, and generally less-which immediately surround the 
genital pores. Ocrierodrilus is, however, like all the '' Limicolm," and the majority of 
Earthworms, intraclitellian in PERRIER's sense, i.e., the oviducts and sperm ducts 
open on to this modified region of the integument. The intraclitellian condition is 
regarded by BENHAM [9] as the more primitive ; but it is diffi.cult to see any reason for it 
shifting back to a point far behind the generative apertures, as is the case v:ith the Lum
bricidre ( sensor stricto ). Supposing this to be explained, it is then equally difficult to 
account for the fact that in Perichmta the male apertures usually lie behind the clitellum. 

In Ocnerodrilus and other forms it looks very much as if the clitellum had extended 
to keep pace with the changed position of the male pores. 

I formerl:}7 advocated the same view as Mr BENHAM, for the reason that the glandular 
lining of the atria has a certain relation to the structure of the clitellum. In Earthworms, 
where the clitellum consists of two distinct layers of cells, the atrium is lined with two 
layers of cells, on the whole similar to those of the clitellum. On the other hand, the 
aquatic genera, with a clitellum consisting of only a single layer of cells, have atria which 
are lined by a single layer of cells only. I shall, however, point out later that Ocnero
drilus forms an exception to this rule, at present the only one known. Unless this can 
be explainecl on other grounds, it is necessary to abandon this view of the relations of 
the atria to the clitellum. I am still, however, disposed to believe that the intraclitellian 
position of the generative opening is the primitive one. It seems to be the most 
natural position for the development of the clitellum. 

In its minute structure the clitellum of Ocnerodrilus differs from all the aquatic 
families, and agrees with Earthworms. In all of the former the clitellum consists of a 
single layer of cells only, while in Earthworms there are two distinct layers, and Ocnero
d1.,,,lics (see fig. 14) is in this respect an Earthworm, and differs from the Lumbriculidre. 

* With regard to the Lumbriculidre, the number of segments occupied by the clitellum has not yet been accurately 
described in many types. In Rhynchelmis, VEJDOVSKY [15] in1plies that the clitellum occupies seg1nents VIII
XVI. 
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This clifference, which really distinguishes CLAPAREDE's two groups of Limicolro and 
'l'crricolre, can harclly be clue to the small size of the former group, for many of them 
c.:onsitlcra,bly exceed Ocrie1·oclt ilits, lvlic1·oscolex, and some other forms in bulk ; it must 
thercfoTe have some importance. 

The onlv explanation that suggests itself to me is the need in terrestrial forms for an 
es1-1ecially thick cocoon to prevent eva,poration and drying up of the contents; a thin
,vallecl cocoon would be in this respect sufficient for those forms which live in water, or 
particularly damp localities. On the other hand, it m11st be remembered that the 
increased thickness of the clitellum in terrestrial forms is accompanied by an increased 
specialisation in the cells. BENHAI\1 :6.gt1res four kinds of cells in the clitellum of 
Ll[ic1·ocliceta, a.nd the clitellum of other Earthworms seems to me to be eqt1ally com
plicated. It is possible, therefore, that the structural diversity of the elements com
posing the clitellum implies a physiological specialisation. The clitellum may perform 
more functions than that of secreting the cocoon. 

§ Ali1nenta1·y Canal. 

The first section of the alimentary tract is a very thin-walled buccal cavity, which is 
eviclently capable of being to a certain extent protruded at the will of the animal. In 
one of the specimens studied by longitudinal sectio.ns the buccal cavity was slightly 
everted, but did not actually project beyond the oral aperture; its tl1in walls are attached 
by comparatively few muscular strands to the parietes. It is these facts which lead me 
to the inference that the buccal cavity can be protruded without the oral cavity, though 
I did not notice anything of the kind in the living specimen. 

The pliarynx immediately follows the buccal cavity, and occupies only a single 
segment, the IIIrd. It agrees in structure with the pharynx of many Earthworms, 
having the usual mass of muscles upon the dorsal surface; into this, as is also generally 
the case, there project slight diverticula of the lumen of the alimentary tube. 

The cesopliagus is a narrow tube, extending as far back as the end of the VIIIth 
segment. The lining epithelium consists of narrow columnar cells, which are coverecl 
,vith a very thin chitinous layer. The lining membrane of tl1e cesopha.gus is thrown into 
irregular folds. I ts muscular walls are tolerably thick. In segment IX the cesopbagus 
becomes widened out, and receives the ducts of a pair of glandular appendices (fig. 4d), 
\vhich lie in this segment. These structures evidently correspond to the "sac-like 
appendices" of which EISEN has recorded the presence in Ocrierod1-ilits occidentalis; 
they seem, however, in my species to be situatetl a segment further back. ErsEN has 
stated that there is no structure in the Limicolra \Vith which these glandular diver
lict1la, ca.n be compared. I am inclined, however, to compare them with the '' Chylus 
1'aschcn" of the Enchytrreidre on the 011e hand, and with the calciferous glands of the 
terrestrial Oligochreta on the other. Among the Lumbriculidce they do not appear to 
have auy equivalent. 
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These bodies are not, as might possibly be inferred from ErsEN's description, simple 
diverticula of the resophagus; their lumen is divided up by a network of anastomosing 
folds of epithelium, the subdiv1sion being more complete towarcls the blind end of the 
gland. The aperture into the resophagus is very wide. The epithelium of the gland 
appears to be everywhere ciliated, and the alimentary tract from the orifice of the glands 
becomes ciliated. The structure of the glands is much like that of the calciferous glancls 
of many Earthworms, which are in some cases, at any rate, ciliated.* The corresponcling 
structures in certain species of Encliytrmus are also ciliated, though here the cilia are 
undergoing degeneration [ cf MICHAELSEN, 17, figs. 5, 6, dt]. 

In the Xth and Xlth segments the resophagus, which is, as already mentioned, ciliated, 
is extremely narrow, and has tolerably thick muscular walls. 

In the XIIth segment it suddenly increases to more than double its previous dimen
sions, and undergoes no further change, except that it becomes narrower as the body of 
the worm narrows towards the anus. 

It is important to point out that there is no trace of any gizzard, and that the intestine 
has 1io typhlosole, and no creca or glands of any clcscription. 

EISEN has correctly noted the presence of septal glands in this Oligochret, which in 
his species occupy the first few segments through which the resophagus passes. 

Oc.rierod1·ilus Eisen,i also possesses these organs. This genus is at present almost the 
only type of Oligochret with unmistakable points of affinity to Earthworms, in which 
these structures, so characteristic of many of the lower Oligochreta, occur. The only 
other parallel instance known to us is Pliotodrilus, an Annelicl which shows other points 
of resemblance to Ocne1·odrilus. GIARD, wl10 has investigated the anatomy of Plioto
drilus, writes as follows with regard to the septal glands:-'' Dans la region anterieure 
{ anneaux 5 a 9) l' resophage est recouvert la,teralement et dorsalement par des glandes 
volumineuses qui vont en decroissant d'avant en arriere; la plus petite est situee dans le 
neuvieme anneau. J e les considere comme homologues des glandes septales, decouvertes 
par VEJDOVSKY chez les Enchytrrejdes. Malgre la place qu'ils occupent contre l'intestin 
ces organes ne sont pas des glandes digestives ; ils debouchent au dehors clu cote dorsal 
et je crois que c'est a leur secretion qu'il faut attribuer la propriete photogenique du 
Photodrilus." ErsEN says nothing about the apertures of the glands in question in 
Ocrierodril1.l,S; but the ordinarily accepted view is that they open into the cesophagus. 
HENLE was, according to VEJD0\7SKY, the first to detect an opening into the pharyr1x. 
VEJDOVSKY asserted that in A1iacliceta boliemicci the glands in qt1estion did open into the 
pharynx; but as there were isolated masses of gland-cells totally unconnected witl1 the 
collecting duct, he preferred to use the term '' septal" gland instead of salivary gland. 
Further details as to A nachceta bohemiccl are to be found in his monumental work upon 
the Oligochreta [p. 105], where it is stated that the glancls possess a lumen communicating 

-l!- In Acanthodriliis antarcticus and in the young of A. multipo1·us. I do not kno,v how far this ciliation is prevalent 
among Earthworms. 
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"itl1 tl1i1t of tl1c c1uct. The isolated masses are figured, and i.t is shown that tl1ey l1c1,ve 
no connection with the duct. 

These latter-although it is sta ted that their structure is that of the large septa.I 
masses ,vhich are connected with the duct-are compa,red to the '' Zellenwucherungen" 
which occ1rr on the dissepiments of Tubifex and other forms. 

Besides occurring in other Enchytrreids, septal glands are fot1nd in the Lumbric11lid 
Ph,1·eatoth1·ix p1·agerisis and in N aidiurn, and Pristiria. V EJDOVSKY's statement that they 
also occtrr in O-riod1vil1.ts is not ref erred to by RosA [ 11 ]. 

Dr MJ:cRAELSEN, in one of his admirable papers upon the Enchytrreidre [17], notes 
some important facts with respect to the septal glands of Ste1·cutus niveus. 

The difficulty of discovering the dt1ct is stated to be due to the fact that they can 
only be properly seen when the glands are in action. The duct is figured (but without a 
lumen) attached to the dorsal pl1aryngeal wall. In Mesencliyt1·teus setosus multipolar 
ganglion cells were discovered in the interior of the septal glands, and the connec
tion of these with brain explains why the earlier observers regarded the septal glands as 
ganglia. 

In Ocne1·odnlus Eiseni almost the entire space lying between the walls of tl1e 
resophagus and the parietes of segments was occupied by the septal glands. 

§ Vascular System. 

I regret my inability to give anything like a complete account of the circulatory 
organs of Ocnerodrilits Eiseni. This is, however, the less to be regretted, since EISEN 
has given a tolerably full description, illustrated by one good figure, of the circulatio11 in 
Ocnerodrilus occidentalis [1, pl. 1, fig. 8]. But if I had been aware that the worms, when 
they first arrived from British Guiana, belonged to this genus, I should have made 
greater efforts to study the distribution of the blood-vessels before preserving the speci
mens for microscopical investigation. As it was, the pressure of other work led me to 
preserve them at once. However, I can say something about these organs, since I 
succeeded in satisfactoril3r preserving the worms with acid corrosive sublimate and alcohol, 
which left the b]ood-vessels very distinct in sections. 

I quite agree with EISEN in regarding the vasct1lar system of Oc1ierodrilus as wiclely 
removecl from that of the Lumbriculidre. I clo not follow him, however, in his comparison 
with the Tubificidre. This comparison is basecl upon the presence of the "large pulsating 
hearts" in segments VIII and IX. It is perfectly true that many of the Tubificidre, e.g. , 
the genus Lirrinodr·ilus, are characterised by tl1ese vessels. But EISEN did not mention 
that, as his enumeration of the segments of the Oligochreta differs from that of CLAPAREDE, 
,vho first distinguisl1cc1 Limnodrilus [19] from Tubifex, the position of the hearts is really 
cliffcrent; accorcling to EISEN's fig·ure, they are in segme11ts IX and X in Ocnerodrilus 
(VIIIth ancl IXth setige1·ous segments). 
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In my species I find that, as EISEN has discovered, there are ( fig. 3h) two pairs of 
specially dilated perivisceral vessels, but that they lie in segments X and XI instead of 
IX and X. A comparison with Limnodrilus is thus rendered less valid. In Mic1·oscolex 
and Pliotodrilus there are three pairs of such vessels-in X, XI, and XII, and it is 
rather with these that I should be disposed to compare Ocnerodrilus. The reduction of 
the last pair of the three in Microscolex and Photodrilus brings about the condition which 
characterises Ocne1·odrilus. As compared with these forms, therefore, Ocrierodrilus occu
pies a lower position, which I am inclined to attribute to degeneration. The dorsal vessel 

1s simple; and there is a supra-intestinal trunk (fig. 3, s.n. ). 

§ Neplirid·ia. 

Dr EISEN found that in Ocne1·odrilus occidentalis '' the segmental organs are present 
in all setigerous segments except in the 13th and 16th. In the former they are replaced 
by the oviducts, and in the latter by the efferent ducts and receptacle." 

This is not the case with my species. 
In a mature individual with the clitellum fully developed, which was studied by 

means of longitudinal sections, the nephridia were clearly visible in all tl1e segments of 
the body, commencing with the IIIrd, excepting only the XIth and XIIth. 

The shape and structure of certain of the anterior nephridia agrees perfectly with 
EISEN's description and figures; and I can fully bear out, from my own observations, his 
comparison with the nephriclia of the Tubificidre. Tlie appea1·ance of tlie nepliridia is quite 

unlike that of any ea1rthwo1·ni, owing to the entire c<,bsence of blood-capilla1-ies. This 
point is not specially remarked upon by ErsEN, though he figt1res no capillaries. This is 
the first instance of an Oligochret having, as I shall point out later, marked affinities with a 
particular family of Earthworms in which the nephridia are not furnished with a plexus of 
vascular capillaries. Correlated with the absence of blood-vessels is the very small 
development of the peritoneal layer surrounding the organs. EISEN does not indicate in 
his figure any trace of such a structure at all, and I cannot say that I have been more 
successful in detecting its presence in the nephridia of the anterior segments. 

I understand from ErsEN's description that the nephridia of Ocnerodrilus occide1italis 

present the same characters tru:oughot1t the whole body, and he particularly remarks upon 
"the absence of large translucent cells like those found in Rliynclielmis." I have also 
already stated that this applies to the anterior nephridia of Ocnerodrilus Eiseni; but 
from segment XX onwards the nephridia are seen to be partly embedded in a huge mass 
of clear cells. A section througl1 a nephridium of this segment is illustrated in fig. 9. 
At the bottom of the figure are seen some of the coils of the tubules. 1'hese are surmounted 
by a mass of cells, and a little to the left is another mass of similar cells, which in the 
section selected for illustration appears to have no connection with the mass. This, 
however, is merely due to the fact that the particular section does not show the con
nection. The mass of cells in which the nephridium is partly embedded consists of 
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elements of two kinds: firstly, large clear cells (b) with a deeply stained nucleus and ::i. 

very e,rident lin1itiug membrane; and secondly, small grant1lar deeply staining cells (a). 
The latter I believe to be sin11)ly perivisceral corpuscles which have become attached 
to the mass of hyaline cells. They agree in every particular with cells found floating freely 
in the perivisceral fluid. 

The mass of clear cells partly surro11nding the nephriclia are no doubt modified 
peritoneal cells, which correspond to the similar cells which are found in connection witl1 
the nephridia. in the Lumbriculiclre, Phreoryctidre, and some other aquatic Oligochreta. 
Among Earthworms, Pontodrilus is f11rnished with similar cells. This discovery was made 
by P ERRIER [21 ] , and is justly regarded by him as a point of affinity between Pontodrilits 
and some of the lower Oligochreta. PERRIER's figure [21, pl. xiv., fig. 11 J does not repre
sent the microscopic appearance of these cells very well if they are exactly like those of 
Ocnerocl1--ilus. Another point of resemblance between Por1,tod1·ilus and Ocnerodrilus is 
the commencement of these cellular masses round the nephridium in the XIXth (Ponto
d1--ilus) or XXth ( Ocnerodrilus) segment. But in Pontodrilus there are no nephridia 
before the XVth segment, whereas in Ocnerod1·ili.ts these organs commence in the IIIrd. 

I have stated tLat there are no nephridia in the Xlth and XIIth segments. 
The XIIth segment is very m11ch reduced as compared with the neighbouring seg

ment. On each side of the body it is occupied by a mass of cells, perfectly independent of 
the alimentary tract, which is illt1strated in fig. 10 of tl1e plate. This mass occupies nearly 
the whole of the available space, and towards the dorsal side of the body (the right 
of the figure) completely fills the segment from side to side; ventrally the mass of cells 
becomes narrower, ancl is bent upon itself. The bending is not sho~Tn in the figt1re. The 
cells of which this body is formed are of two l{inds, which it is unnecessa,ry to describe 
further as they agree perfectly with the cells surro11ncling the nephridia of the posterior 
segments. In the XIth segmeJlt is a similar mass, which is, ho~rever, n1uch smaller. 

These boclies seem to me to represent the last trace of the nephriclia of the XIth and 
XIIth segments. This is probably accompanied by an increase in the number of the 
clear peritoneal cells which exists in the following nephridia, though they are very few 
in number as compared with the nephridia of the posterior segn1ents. There is, in fact, 
not a complete change, as in Poritodrilus, between the anterior and posterior sets of 
nephriclia. I could find no hyaline cells attached to the nephridia of the first three or 
fot1r segments ; but from this segment to the XXtl1 a few such cells were present; and I 
l)elicve that the peculiar bodies of the Xlth and XIItl1 segments are simply due to a 
proliferation of these cells after the disappearance of the nephridi11m. 

The funnels of the nephridia are sn1all ancl composed of comparatively few cells. One 
side of the funnel ( see fig. 11) is considerably longer than the other ; the cilia are well 
developecl. As the nephridia of segments XI ancl XII are ruclimentary, I was naturally 
unable to find any nephridial funnels depending into the Xth and Xlth segments. Nor 
(licl I succeed in observing any nephridial funnel attached to tl1e posterior wall of segment 
XIII. The nephridia of segment XIV, however, are present and well developed. From 
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the XIV th segment on wards I easily found the funnels, and also in segments VI--IX. 
I did not observe any funnels in the segments anterior to this, but as they were so 
crowded with the septal glands, it is more than probable that the funnels were there but 
escaped my observation. 

The easiest way of demonstrating the external pores of the nephridia is to divide the 
worm longitudinally, and then to mount the two halves in glycerine. The duct of the 
nephridium is much more plain in specimens treatecl in this way than in either longitu
clinal or transverse sections. 

Fig. 2 represents the anterior segments of a specimen of Ocnerod1·i'.lus Eiseni, Vi7itl1 the 
nephridiopores indicated. As will be seen, they lie in front of ancl a little to the outside 
of the ventral pair of setre in all the segments except the first two and XI and XII . 

• 

§ Testes. 

In the position of these bodies Ocne1·odrilus Eiseni differs much from Ocnerodrilus 
occideritalis. ErsEN [1, p. 8] says:-'' In Ocnerodrilus . . . . we find always two 
pairs of testes of rather minute development and constant size. One pair is situated in 
the VIIIth setigerous segment, where it is affixed to the dissepiment bet,veen the VIIIth 
and IXth segment. The second pair is found in the Xth segment, but is affixed to the 
dissepiment between the IXth and Xth segments. Thus we find tl1e testes affixed to two 
consecutive dissepiments, b11t not in tvvo consecutive segments." This description agrees 
with his figure [1, pl. i. fig. 9], but not with the definition of the genus given on p. 2 of 
his Memoir. It is there stated that '' the testes are t,vo pairs in the VIIIth and IXth 
setigerous segments.'' 

In a 1nore recent work [2, p. 5, footnote J EISEN redefines Ocrier·odrilus, writing that 
the testes are '' two pairs in IXth and Xth segments." 

If the latter definition is to be accepted, with the proviso that "IXth and Xth 
segments" means IXth and Xth setigerous segments, Ocnerodrilus Eiseni agrees with 
other species of the genus. 

The testes are small bodies, lying on the Xth and Xlth segments, as in all Ea.rth
worrns where there are two pairs present. Although they are not larger tha.n the testes 
of other Earthworms, they are large as compared with the size of the worm; they extend 
right across the segment. 

The first pair of testes are attacl1ed to tl1e anterior ,vall of the segment, and are some
what fusiform in shape. The second pair are attached in a corresponding position to the 
anterior wall of the XIth segment (see fig. 8), and have the same shape. It is a little 
difficult to be certain, in the case of the second pair of testes, whether the attachment is 
to the anterior or to the posterior wall of the segment. They reach right across, as shown 
in fig. 8, and come into close contact with the sperm sac of the Xlth segment, where it 
passes through the septum to become continuous with the sperm sac of the XIIth segment. 

The testes are not enclosed within the sperm sacs, though they are in contact with 
them for nearly the whole of their length. 

VOL. XXXVI. PART II. (NO. 21). 4 R 
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The minute str11cture of the testes calls for no partic11lar description. 

§ Spe1·m Sacs. 

The sperrn, sacs are not mentioned by EISEN. They are, however, present in Ocn,e1·0-
drili1,s E iserii, and indicate a closer resemblance to Earthworms than to any Lumbriculid. 

There are in all four pairs of tl1ese sacs, situated in segments X, XI, XII, a11cl XIII. 
Each sperm sac consists of a delicate nt1cleated wall, and its interior is not s11bdivided 

by trabeculre as it is in Earthworms. The sperm sacs ,vere in every instance crowded 
with mnsses of developing spermatozoa, and they often contained a few-but a very few
Gregarines. The sacs are of rounr1ed but somewhat irregular form; those of tl1e XIth 
and XIIth segments are pressed out of sl1ape by the large "hearts" of tl1ose segments. 

The sperm sacs of the Xth segment (fig. 1) are perfectly independent of those of the 
next segment, and they are also independent of each other, though they nearly come into 
contact on the dorsal sic1e of the intestine. As already mentioned, each sperm sac is in 
close contact with, but does not enclose, the testis of its side. Neither does it enclose 
the funnel o¼the vas deferens. 

The sperm sacs of segment XI have the same relations to the testes, and the same 
absence of any relations to the vas deferens funnels; they become attached to the septum, 
dividing this segment from the XIIth by a slender cord which perforates the septum, and 
is continuous with the sperm sac of segment XII. There is, howe,1er, no continuity of 
lumen between the two sperm sacs, though very possibly this may occur at certain stages 
of development. 

The sperm sac of the Xllth segment })rojects through the septum for a considerable 
distance into segment XIII. The aperture of communication is quite wide. 

It follows from the above description that the sperm sacs of Ocne1·odrilus agree in 
their general form ,vith those of Earthworms, but differ from Earthworms and agree with 
the lower Oligocbreta in the fact that their lumen is not divided into numerous compart
ments by anastomosing trabeculre. 

§ Vasa Defe1·ent·ia. 

The vasa clefe1·er1,tia commence with the funn els in tl1e Xth and XIth segments. 
Generally the funnels of the vasa deferentia lie op11osite to their testes, b11t in Ocnerod't'ilus 
the funnels lie below the testes, which, as already said, extend right across their segment . 
The simple character of the funnels is sho,:vn in E1sEN's drawing, which would represent 
Ocne'i·ocl1·ilus E iseni as well as 0. occide1italis. 

Tl1e two vasa dcferentia unite before they open on to 
certn.in as to the segment in wl1ich this junction is effected. 
to be segment XVI. 

the exterior, b11t I am not 
In 0. occideritali'.s it ap1Jears 
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At1·ia. 

These organs were noted by EISEN in his original paper upon Ocrierod1·ilus, but 
regarded, on account of their opening on to the exterior independently of the vasa 
deferentia, as spermathecre. 

VEJDOVSKY [15, p. 149], in a woodcut illustrating the male ducts of the Annelid, 
:figt1res this supposed spermatheca ai:i an atrium. 

That this interpretation, which I have myself already accepted, is correct, I am 
able to prove in the present paper. ErsEN himself has lately admitted the justice of 
VEJDOVSKY's correction of his statement [15]. He says in a footnote top. 5: '' The organs 
which I have there described as seminal receptacles are undoubtedly nothing but the 
atrium. During a recent visit to Central America I found four new species of Ocnero
drilus, and a cursory microscopic investigation showed me immediately that the seminal 
receptacles existed in several pairs in some of the anterior seg1nents, which makes it 
evident that the large bodies which open in the same porus as the efferent ducts must 
be considered as atrium. In the Californian species, which I described as 0. occiden
talis, these small seminal receptacles were evidently overlooked." I refer to the last
mentioned point on p. 14. As to the atria, I find in my species that they do not operi 
on to the exte1·ior inclependently of tlie vasa deferentia. It is very possible that the 
study of the living worm as a transparent object might lead to this conclusion, since the 
vasa deferentia only communicate with the atria just before the latter open on to the 
ventral surface of the body. On the other hand, it is equally possible that both ErsEN 
and myself are rigl1t, and tl1at there is actually this difference between the two species, 
which are nevertheless in other respects closely allied. The degree of connection 
between the vasa deferentia ancl the atria in the Oligochreta presents a most interesting 
series of modifications between absolute independence at one extreme and perfect con
tinuity at the other. 

The following Table indicates the several stages, so far as they are known at 
present:-

I. Atria presenting the appearance of a simple ter
minal dilatation of the vas deferens ( or vasa 
deferentia)-

Ohretogaster, Tubijex, Psam1noryctes, &c. 

II. Vasa ueferentia opening into the atrium at the 
side-

Lumbricitlidre, ·* Eullrilidce, Moniligaster. * 

III. Vasa deferentia opening into the atrium at the 
commencement of the non-glandular por
tion-

Perichceta, Pontod1·ilus, &c. 

IV. Vasa deferentia opening into the atrium just 
before its opening on to the exterior-

Ocnerodrilus Eise:ni. ' 

V. Vasa deferentia opening independently of and 
just behind the atrium-

Typhreus, Rhododril1ts. 

VI. Vasa deferentia opening independently of the 
atrium in the next segment-

Neodrilus, Acanthodrilus. 

* In these Oligochreta there is hardly any distinction between a glanJular and non-glandular section of the atrium. 
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It ,,ill be noticed from the above list that it is almost entirely among Earthworms 
that \\' C meet "'ith this tendency for the vasa deferentia to become separate from the 
atria.• If it ,vere not for the striking inst:1nce to the contrar.y· affordecl by the Eudrilidre, 

this point alone would be sufficient to justify the reference of Oc1ierodrilus to Eartl1-
worms. As it is, the relationship of the vasa deferentia to the oviducts is an important 
point of difference from all the Lumbriculidre. 

In Dr ErsEN's figt1re [1, pl. i. fig. 9, r·, s] the atria are represented as passing back as 
far as the XXVIth segment i11 a slightly undulating course, which is more marked 
towards their crec~l extremity. I have found that in my species the atria may also be, 
but are not always, directed posteriorly from their point of opening on the XVIIth 
segment. It is this position of the atria which gives them so unusual an appearance in 
ErsEN's figures, and perhaps led him to regard them at first not as atria but as spermatl1ecre. 
As a matter of fact, very little importance can be attacl1ed to the position occupied by 
these organs in Oligochreta, where they extend through more than one segment. As a 
general rule, they are more or less coiled up, and are limited to two or three segments in 
the neighbourhood of that which bears their external orifice. But even in Aca1itliodrilus, 
where this has been, according to my experience, always the case, there is one species, 
viz., Acc,,ntliodrilus spegazzinii, in which the fo11r atria extend back through a large 

if- I assume that the structures which have been usually termed ''prostates" in tl1e Earth worm correspond to the 
atria of the aquatic genera. This question bas been lately revived by BENHAM, who is not of my opinion [10]. 

Before pointing out the reasons which lead 1ne to adhere to my own view, I would say a few words concerning an 
apparent confusion in my description which is pointed out by BENHA1if. H e says : '' BEDDARD takes up rather a 
curious position in regard to the prostate of Moniligaster. For him, the peritoneal coat, outside the muscular wall of the 
atrium, is the 'prostate,' and is homologous witlt the 'Cementdriise' ( or prostate) of Tubifex. Now this prostate in 
Tubifex has been shown by VEJDOVSKY to be formed by a proliferation and outgrowth of the atrial epithelium at a 
certain point, which bursts through the muscular wall of the atrium and l)rojects into the body cavity. The atrial 
epithelium is derived from the epidermis, so that the 'Cementdriise' is epiblastic, whereas the glandular covering of 
the ' atrium' of Moniligaster, Stylaria, Rhynchelrn,is, &c., is mesoblastic,-if it is in reality a modification of peritoneal 
cells. Hence BEDDARD would regard the epiblastic 'prostate ' (Cementdri.ise) of Tubifex as the homologue of the meso
blastic covering of the atrium of Moniligaster ! ! " 

In my oivn Memoir, to which BENHA1iI refers [23], I compare (on p. 120) the glandular investment of the atrium 
of 111oniligaster with a corresponding in vestment of the atrium in Rhynchelmis, ,vhich I ,vrite down as "prostate," 
indicating by the inverted commas that I follow the nomenclature of VEJDOVSKY. Further on I again (on p. 126) 
make use of the term prostate in describing this glandular investment, but have omitted the inverted commas, which 
renders my terminology a little confusing. I do not, bo,ve'\'.Ter, in that paper compare the glandular investment of the 
atrium in 1l1oniligaster ancl Rhyncheumis with the Cementdri.isen of Tubifex. 

In a prelimi1iary notice of these facts, however (22], I did make this comparison, which appeared to me to be to 
some extent justified by the remarkable fact that the Cementdriisen of Tubifex a1·e not covered by a peritoneal coating. 
I came 1,o the conclusion later that the apparent discrepancy between VEJDovsKY's statements and :figures 1night be of 
less importance than I had thought it. 

As to tl1e terminal glandular structures attached to the vasa deferentia of Eudrilidre, Perichretidre, Acanthodrilidre, 
&c., it appears to me impossible to re!er them to more than 011e category. 

1Ir BENHAM indicates very clearly (except in fig. 4) the different layers which constitute these organs in a number 
of types, but omits any representation of the family Eudrilidre; it is precisely l1ere that we meet with conditions which 
renrler it irnpossihle to distinguish between "atrium" ancl "prostate/' nilr BEN.RAJ,'[ allo".rs "that a po1-tion of the 
prostate of Perichceta, Eudrilus, and other genera in which the sperm duct and the prostate join, is probably the homo
logue of t,he 'atrium' of Tnbifex." To Jollow out this admission to its logical conclusion it is necessary to dra,v a 
clisLincLion l)et,veen the parL i1nmediately 11receding ancl tl1e part immediately succeeding the point of opening of the 
vasa cleferent,ia, ; that is to say, ,ve n1 ust regarcl as different two parts of a tube in the Eudrilidre and in tbe Lumbri
culidm beL,veen ,vbich thet e is no trace of a break, and not the faintest difference in 1uinute structure! ! 
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numlJer of segments (as far as the XXXVtl1) from their external pores. As these organs 
pFobably grow inwards from an invagination, various circ11mstances might easily prevent 
their growing jn one direction or prevent their growth in another, and th11s lead to great 
variations in the amount of the coiling of the tube. 

In one specimen which I examined the atrium of one side of the body was divided 
into two tubes, which, passing under the nerve cord, lay upon the side of the body 
opposite to that upon which the external pore was situated. 

The atrium, as shown in Dr ErsEN's figures [1, pl. i. figs. 4, 9 ], is divisible into a 
muscular and a glandular region ; this is usually the case with the atria in Earthworms, 
though not in Nemertodr·ilus [BEDDARD, 5]. The muscular portion communicates 
directly with the exterior ; it is lined by a low layer of epithelial cells which is sur
rounded by a thick coat of muscular fibres, chiefly circular in direction. The glandular 
portion of the atrium is in certain points peculiar. The great length of the atrium, 
extending as it does as a cylindrical tube tl1rough a considerable number of segments, 
recalls the tubular atrium of Pontod1--ilits, Acantliodrilus, Dichogaster, and some other 
genera of Earthworms, and I had expected to find its structure identical with that of the 
atria of those Oligochreta. I fincl, however, that in Ocnerod1-ilus Eiseni, as in Ocne1·0-
drilus occidentalis, the at1·ium is lined by a single layer of glandular cells. This differ
ence in minute structure is of some importance. In all Earthworms in which a 
'' tub11lar" atrit1m is present its glandt1lar epithelium consists of two distinct strata of 
cells, which are not unlike those of the clitellum. It is only in the Moniligastriclre and in 
the '' Limicolre" that the glandular part of the atrium agrees with the non-glandular 
portion in havTing an epithelial lining only one cell thick. Ocnerodrilus and Moniligaste1., 

therefore, render it impossible to utilise this character as distincti'le of the '' Limicolre," 
which it otherwise would be. 

But, in any case, the possession of an atrium showing this structure is a point of 
similarity to the lower aquatic Oligochreta. 

It might be supposed to bear some relation to the small size of the worm were it not 
for the fact that in Mic1·oscolex, which is harclly larger, the atrium has the characteristic 
structure of Earthworms. 

Fig. 13 of the Plate illustrates a transverse section through the atrium. It 
is covered externally by a very thin peritoneal layer, which appears to contain a few 
delicate muscular fibres ; the nuclei belonging to this layer were very evident. The 
lining epithelium looks at first sight as if it were made up of a layer of large glandular 
cells only. These cells are somewhat oblong, oval in shape, and l1ave abt1ndant granular 
contents which are not stained by the colot1ring reagent used (borax carmine) ; towards 
the base of the cell is a large spherical deeply-staining nucleus. 

The glandular cells lining the atrium are separated from each other by darkly stained 
but very thin structures, which are really non-glandular cells. A few of these can· be 
always seen in a given section to be furnished witl1 a nucleus (see fig. 13) placed near to 
the middle of the cell. 

tl 
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EISEN clicl not record the presence of spermathecce in Ocnerodrilus occidentctlis, but 
subseqt1ently fot1nd these organs to be present in several other species of the genus from 
Central America. This cliscovery led him to suspect that the organs in question must 
ha~e been o,7erlooked in 0. occide1italis. This sup1Josition may not be necessary, for 
tl1ese organs certainly c1o not exist in C1riod1°ilus lacuiim [ see RosA, 12] and in Lunibricus 
E iserii and Allolobopho1·a const1°icta; possibly also a. species of Pe1·iclimta has no sperma
thecce [BEDDARD, 4]. Ocne'rod1°ilus Eisen,i has a single pair of spermathecce in tl1e VIIIth 
segment, which open on a line v\'ith tl1e ventral pair of setce into the furrow which 
separates this segment from the VIIth. 

The spermathecce (fig. 6) are a pair of spl1erical sacs, without any trace of a diverticulum. 
I founc1 them to be absent in some of the specimens which I examined; and tl1is 

fact suggests that tl1ey may really occur in 0. occidentalis and have been over
lool{ecl. The specimens of 0 . Eiseni in which I found spermathecce were fully mature, 
with the exception of the clitellum, whicl1 was quite undeveloped. On the other hand, 
examples with a fully formed clitellum showed no traces of spermathecce. This is son1e
what remarkable, as one is inclined to a.ssociate tl1e presence of a clitellum with complete 
maturity of tl1e other organs belonging to the reproductive system. It is possible that 
tl1is relation is only an accidental coincidence. The absence of a diverticulum is to be 
noted in relation to the affinities of the worm. Among Earthworms, all the genera 
inclt1ded in my family [3] Oryptodrilidce possess one or more diverticula appended 
to the spermathecre ; and it is with this family that Oc1ierodrilus would have to be 
associated if it were definitely referred to the terrestrial Oligochceta. The abfience of 
diverticula is therefore a point of resemblance to the Lumbriculidce, Phreoryctic1ce, and 
other families of aquatic Oligochceta. * 

§ Ovaries. 

The position of the ovaries in Ocnerodrilus Eiseni appears to be very different from 
that of 0. occidentalis. In the latter they occupy a very unusual position, in their seg
ment being situated upon its posterior wall; they are stated to lie in the XIIth segment 
(Xlth setigerous) on the mesentery, between that and the XIIIth. Amo11g Earthworms, 
A cantliodrilir,s annecter1,s and A . multipo1"us are the only species knovvn in which the 
ovary lies on the posterior wall of the segment. Nor is this a point of resemblance to 
t he Lt1mbriculicl ffi, for VEJDOVSKY l1as figured [15] botl1 in Plireatotlirix and Claparedilla 
t he ovaries as attacl1eu to the anterior wall of their segn1ent, wl1ich is here the Xl th.t 
In Ocne1·od1,ilus E iseili the pairec1 ovaries occupy the position which they are fot1nc1 to 

* I am incline,l to tl1inl( that ROSA'S failure to fi.nd spermatllecre in Microscolex d-ubius 1nay be due to the fact that 
they are only, as in Ocnerodrilus, present for a short period. 

+ VEJDO,tlKY'll figures of Phreatothrix [15, pl. xi., ngs. 18, 19] show the XIth as the ovarian segment, but his table 
on p. 132 states ~lie Xth segment. 
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occupy in the vast majority of Earthworn1s ; that is to say, they are attacbed to the front 
wall of the XIIIth segment near to the ventral body wall. In this species, however, the 
XIIth segment has a very restricted lumen, and it appears to me quite possible that the 
delicate septum which separates this segment from the XIIIth may have been overlooked 
by ErsEN, who studied only the livi11g worm as a transparent object. This suggestion is 
perhaps hardly borne out by the figure which he gives of the entire reprodt1ctive system 
of the Annelid. I feel convinced, however, that tl1ere must be some error in ErsEN's 
description and figure, as it woulc1 be difficult from his statements to understand how the 
ova co1.1lcl reach the exterior. I am not aware that tl1ere is any case known in which the 
ovary lies-in a different segment from that which contains the oviducal f11nnels, except 
Sutroci [ see EISEN, 2]. I am of opinion that these apparent exceptions require reinves
tigating before they can be regardecl as certain. Contrary to ErsEN's statement, I did 
find ova detached from the ovary and floating freely in the perivisceral cavity of the 
XIIIth segment. In one specimen there were two such ova on one side of the body, and 
six on the other. As my sections forn1ed a continuous series, cut by the Cambriclge 
Rocking Microtome, I am confident of this fact. I imagine, from the absence of any 
mention of the clitellum in ErsEN's description, that tl1is organ was not yet developed in 
his specimens, and that the worms were therefore not fully mature. This may account 
for the fact that he did not see any ripe ova floating freely in the body cavity. 

1'he point may be in reality one of some little in1portance in relation to the qt1estion 
of the affinities of Ocnerodrilus. A large number of Earthworms have been shown to 
develop special sacs for the reception of the ripe ova; probably the majority are thus 
provided. Similar structures occur in a considerable number of genera belonging to the 
'' Limicolre"; but there are several, particularly among the Enchytrreidre, where these 
receptacles do not occur. 

§ Su11imary. 

Ocne1·odrilus Eise1ii presents the following structural characters :-
The' set(E are strictly paired, and are of the usual Lumbricid pattern. rl1hey are not 

modified upon the clitellum; the ventral pair are wanting upon the XVIIth segment, 
which bears the apertures of the vasa deferentia and atria. 

The clitellum occupies segments XIII- XIX. It has the same structure as in Earth-
worms. 

The nephridiopo'res open in front of the ventral pair of setre. 
The oviducts open upon the XIVth segn1ent. 
The atrial pores are upon the XVIIth segment. 
The sper11iatliecal pores are in the IXth segment, on the border line between this and 

the VIIIth segment, in fTont of the ventral setre. 
rr11ere are no do1·sctl pores. 
rrhe alimer1,tary tract consists of (1) a buccal cctvity occupying the first three segments; 
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(:2) et 1,lltt1·yn.c "ritl1 n1t1scl1la,r ~Talls, extending from this point to the encl of the Vth 
scgu1cut; (3) a narrow aJsoplictgus ,vith much-folded walls, which become widened out in 
tl1c \TIII th segment, ""here it receives ( 4) a pair of calciferoils glands. (5) The ciliated 
i1itesti11e is a very narrow tube in segments IX and X, after which it is suddenly widenecl 
but has no typhlosolc. 

The b1,air1, lies betvvee11 segments III and IV. 
The vascular systeni is chiefly remarkable for the presence of two large hearts-one 

pair in the Xtb, the other pair in the XIth segment. 
The 1iepli1'idia are paired, and exist in all the segments from the IIIrd; in some of 

the genital segments they become degenerate, viz., the XIth and XIIth. 
The ?'ep1,odi1,ctive 01·gans consist of ( 1) two pairs of testes in segments X and XI, 

attached to tl1e front wall of the segment; (2) of a pair of ova1ries occupying a correspond
ing position in segment XIII; (3) of vasa defe1·eritia, whicl1 open into the segments 
conta,ining the testes, and pa.ss back, becoming fused, to open on to the exterior in 
common with ( 4) the atria, which are long, often coiled, tubes, divisible into a muscular 
and a glandular portion. The epithelial lining consists throughout of a single layer of 
cells ; ( 5) the oviditcts open into the XIIIth segment by a funnel, and on to the exterior 
of segment XIV. There are no egg-s~,cs, and the ova are of comparatively large size 
anc,1 few in number. (6) One pair of spermatliecm, withot1t diverticula, exist in 
segment VIII. 

II. SYSTElVIATIC POSITION OF OcNEROJJRILus. 

In discussing the affinities of Ocnerod1·ilus I shall pass over the qt1estion of 
CLAPAREDE's division of the Oligochreta, since most of those who have subsequently 
stt1clied the group agree in rejecting it. RosA, however, retains the Terricolre. As I have 
already pointed out [3], his defi11ition of this group harclly exclucles Ph1·eo1·yctes, 
which is indeed a link between the Lumbriculidre and certain Earthworms. 

The most recent contribution to this question is a paper by BENHAM [9], chiefly 
devoted to the classification of Earthworms, but containing also some observations upon 
the major clivisions of the group Oligochreta. 

1\1r BENHA~I divides the Oligochreta into two sub-classes, viz., Naidomorpha and 
Lum.bricomorpha, to be clistingt1ished by the occurrence or non-occurrence of asexual 
reproduction.* 

There are few other points which disti11guish these groups. Mr BENHAM mentions the 
sitt1ation of the male genital pores u1:>on or in front of segment VII, the colourless blood, 
and the freql1cnt '' cephalisation." 

,Ve must strike out the second character, since the blood is colotu'ed in Naids; · also 
tl1e tl1ircl eharactcr, on account of the absence of setre on the anterior segments of 
011!Jr:.l1oclimtc,, ancl D eoclrilus (BEDDARD, Nos. 6 and 7). 

• \Ve re11itire, ho,\'ever, 1nore information about Ilyodrilus, which resembles the Naiuomorpha in certain points. 

• 
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I am inclined, however, to agree with l\ilr BENHAM, and to retain this group on 
account of the occurrence of the asexual mode of generation.* 

The second st1b-class, Lurnbricomorpha, contains all the remaining Oligocl1reta, which 
are divided into two series, Microdrili and Megadrili. 

The only character which absolutely distinguishes these two is the presence in 
Megadrili of a capillary network upon the nephridium, and its absence in Microdrili, and 
it is admitted that this difference may be due to size. Ocne1·odriliis renders this division 
no longer tenable. 

Mr BENHAM has, l1owever, not mentioned three points, which he might have used to 
distinguish the two groups. These are-(1) large size of ova, (2) c]itellum consisting of 
only a single layer of cells, (3) sexual maturity at a fixed season. Until the publication 
of the facts contained in the present paper, these points would, so far as I am aware, 
apply to all Microdrili, and to none of the Megadrili. However, in Ocne1·od1rilus the ova 
appear to approximate in size to those of the Microdrili. The question to be now con
sidered is, How far are the two last points sufficient to characterise the Microdrili 1 If 
they are sufficient, it will be tantamount to restoring the old grouping into Limicolre and 
Terricolre, for the Naidomorpha in these points agree with the Microdrili. The classi
fication would be as follows :-

I. Clitellum one cell thick. 
Sexual maturity at; a fixed period. 

{ 
A, Asexual reproduction occurs, 
B, No asexual reproduction, sexually mature at fixed periods, 

II. Clitellum, composed of two distinct layers. 
Sexual maturity more or less continuous. 

N aidornorpha. 
Microdrili. 

Megadrili. 

This mode of division does not appear to me so satisfactory as the one proposed by Mr 
BENHAM, and I should be inclined, therefore, not to divide his Lumbricomorpha, except 
of course into families ancl genera. 

I do not propose to discuss the limitations of these families, as I have already done so 
elsewhere [3J in so far a.s concerns Earthworms. 

The question is whether Ocnerod1-ilus is referable to any known family, or whether 
it should form a distinct family. 

This genus was originall}' placed by EISEN [1] in the family Lumbriculidre, though 
the reasons which led to this view are not plainly stated. Indeed, the whole paper is 
occupied with a description of the dijfe1rer1,ces between Ocne1·od1·ilus and other genera 
of Lumbriculidre ; nowhere is there any indication of what are regarded as the points of 
affinity l)etween Ocnerodrilus and other Lumbriculidre. 

* This scheme is practically identical with that proposed by D'UDEKEM in 1853 [13], and further elaborated in 
1863 [14]. The division is into '' Agemmes )) and "Gemmipares," these names implying the principal distinction between 
the two groups. Another distinction referred to is the persistence of the genital organs i11 the "Agemmes," and their 
appearance only at certain epochs in the "Gemmi1Jares." 
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\TEJno,·sr<Y [15] considers that there are no valid reasons for retaining this genus 
,vithin the Lumbriculidre, and points out the resemblance in the genital system to 
Earth,·vorms. Later EISEN [2] himself takes the same view, and refers Ocne1·odrili,s to 
a, clistinct family. 

It may be considered, I think, quite certain that Ocne1,•odrilus has no particular 
relation to the L11mbriculidre. The points in which Ocnerodrilus does agree with the 
Lumbriculidre are not sufficiently cl1aracteristic; they are as follows:-

(1) Setre paired, not bi:fid at their extremities, 
(2) Septal glands present (as in Stylod1·ilus), 
( 3) N ephridia absent in some of the genital segments, 
( 4) Atrium lined by a single laY,er of cells, 
( 5) Ova moderately large, 

ancl a n11mber of other points which are not more conclusive than the above in determining 
the affinities of the Worm, for they occur in many of the families of aquatic Oligocbreta. 

As to Earthworms, it is evidently with my family Cryptodrilidre that Ocne1·od1-ilits 
shows the greater number of points of resemblance, and particularly vvith the genera 
Pontod1·ilus, Photod1·ili1,s, and Mic1roscolex. Its general resemblances to the Crypto
drilidre are as follows :-

(1) Clitellum ( composed of t,vo distinct layers of cells), extending over segments 
XIII-XIX. 

(2) Vasa deferentia (commencing by funnel-shaped orifices in X and XI), opening 
on to the XVIIth segment in common with an atrium, which is long and 
tubular in form, and is separable into_ a glanclular and a muscular portion. 

The special resemblances to the genera Pontodrilits, Pliotod1-ilus, and Microscolex 
may be gathered from the following Table :-

Ocnerod1·ilus. Pontodrilus. Photodrilus. Microscolex. 

Setre, • . . . . . Strictly pa,ired. In 8 series. In 8 series . In 8 series. 
Clitellum, . • . . . 13-19 13-17 13-17 13-17 
c pores, . . . . . 17 18 18 17 
Dorsal pores, . . . . . 0 0 0 0 
Gizzard . . . . . 0 Rudimentary. 0 Rudimentary. 

' Nephridia, • . . . • Commence in 3 ; Commence in 15. Commence in 14 . Common in 5. 
absent in 10, 11. 

Atrium, • • • . . Tubular . T ubular. Tubular. Tubular. 
P enial se,tre, . . . . . 0 0 + + 
Spermatl1eca, . . • . . One pair in 8, Two pairs in 8, 9, One pair in 8, Absent, or one 

no diverticula. with diverticula. with diverticula. pair in 9 with 
di verticula. 

Typhlosole, • . . . • 0 0 0 0 
Su bnervian vessel, . • . 0 0 0 0 . 
IIearts, . • • . • • In 10, 11 12, 13 10, 11, 12 10, l 1, 12 
Septal glands, • • • • + 0 + 0 

- - ~ 
I 
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As regards the facts of structure enumerated in the above Table, it appears that 
Oorie1·od1·ilus shows no affinity to any one of the three genera in particular; it cannot be 
said to come nearest to Pontodrili1,s, or to Mio1·oscolex, or Photodrilus. 

It differs from all of them in the following characters:-

( 1) Greater extent of the clitellum. 
(2) Setre strictly paired. 
(3) Gizzard totally absent (? as to Pliotodrilus). 
( 4) Spermatl1ecre without diverticulum. 
( 5) Atrium lined by a single layer of cells. 
( 6) Absence of a vascular network upon the nephridia. 

The last four characters, v.rhich are evidently the most important, show a further 
simplification in the strt1ctt1re of Oonerod1·ilus as compared with its nearest allies among 
the Cryptodrilidre. This simplification of internal structure is in the direction of 
many families belonging to the aquatic Oligochreta, to none of which, however, is th~re 
more tha11 a general resemblance, brought about merely by this simplification. 

Our present knowledge, however, of the aquatic Oligochreta is much less than of the 
terrestrial forms ; nothing can be said as to the position which Ocrie1·od1·ilus occupies 
with regard to the aquatic families until some link -turns t1p which may give a clue. In 
the meantime it is evidently some way, removed from even the simplest forms of one 
group of Earth worms to a distance which appears to me to be sufficient to need the 
formation of a special family for its reception. 'l,he family may be thus defined :~ 

Family Ocne1·od1·ilidce, Eisen. 

. Small Oligochreta, with paired setre of Lumbricid pattern. Testes, two pairs in X ancl 
XI. Vasa deferentia open on to segment XVII, in company with an atrium lin.ed by a 
single layer of cells only, and divided into a glandular and non-glandular portion. 
Ovaries paired in segment XIII ; oviducts opening on to segment XIV. Ova moclerately 
large; septal glands present, but no gizzard. A single pair of glandular diverticula of 
resophagus in IXth segment. N ephriclia abortive in some of the genital segments ; in 
the posterior region of the body, imbedded in a mass of large ,resicular peritoneal cells . 

. 

Genus Ocnerod1·ilus, Eisen. 

Ocnerodrilus, Eisen, Nov. Act. R. Soc. Upsal., 1878. 

Clitellum extensive, inclosing the reproductive pores. 
One or more pairs of spermathecre in anterior segments, without di,rerticula. No 

penial setre. Vascular system consisting of a dorsal and ventral trunk, and two lateral 
vessels given off from dorsal vessel in the VII th and VIII th segment. Two large hearts 
in segments X, XI. 

• 

• 
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Ocne1·od1·ilus Eiseni, n. sp. 

Clitcllum occupying segments XIII-XIX. Ventral setre of segment XVII entirely 
~1bsent. Septal glands in anterior segments. One pair of spermathecre in segment VIII 
opening on to border line between this segment and the one in front. 

The affinities of the genus appear to me to be capable of being expressed in the 
a,ccompanying scheme, which only contains those Earthworms (viz., the Cryptodrilidoo) 
,,·l1ich come nearest to Ocne1·od1'ilus. 

Ocnerodril us. 

Lumbriculiclre. Pbreoryctidre. 

Photodrilus. 11licroscolex. Pontodrilus. 

--------------

Cryptodrilidre. 

'l . 
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l~XPLAN.ATION OF PLATE. 

Ocnerod1·ilus Eiseni, n. sp. 

Fig. 1. Dissection to show genital system. 
Fig. 2. Ventral view of anterior segments. 11, nephridiopores; s, spermathecal pores ; ~, oviducal pores ; 

d, pores of vasa deferentia. 
Fig. 3. Main vascular trunks in segments x. xi.; d, dorsal vessel; v, ventral vessel ; si, supra-intestinal; 

71, heart. 
Fig. 4. Alimentary canal. ph, phary1u ; cl, diverticula of resophagus. 
Fig. 5. Tho worm of tl1e natural size. 
Fig. 6. Spermatheca in longitudinal section. 
Fig. 7. A seta. 
Fig. 8. Longitudinal section througl1 segments XI, XII, to show connection of testes (t) with sperm sac 

(sp. s.) and i11tersegmental septa. 
Fig. 9. N ephridium in transverse section. nph, nephridium itself; b, vesicular cell; a, small grannlar 

cells. 
• 

Fig. 10. Rudimentary nephridium of segment XI. sp, intersegmenta.l septum; other letters as in fig. 9. 
Fig. 11. Nephridial funnel. s11, intersegmental septum. 
Fig. 12. Longitudinal section through intestine. Among the columnar ciliated cells are large granular 

glandular cells. 
Fig. 13. Atrium, transverse section. 
Fig. 14. Section through a point near to opening of atrium (at1·.) and vas deferens (vas. def). 
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